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INTRODUCTION
It has been known for many years that most bacterial
species exhibit a, more or less characteristic decree of
specificity in their biochemical and serological reactions.
This fact, used in conjunction with morphological data, has
been the basis for classification of bacteria into Families,
Tribes, and Genera. However, in dividing Genera into
distinctive species much difficulty has been encountered in
the case of groups of microorganisms which are morphologically
indistinguishable, and which appear to exhibit very slight or
variable degrees of specificity in their biochemical and
serological reactions. Such a group of morphologically
similar microorganisms is embraced by the Genus Salmonella.
During the past decade much work has been done on
problems concerned with study of the individual specificity
of bacterial species. Attempts have been made not only to
obtain bacterial cell components believed to be responsible for
specificity, but also to determine the chemical nature of such
substances.
In general, such work has consisted of applying various
methods to isolate bacterial cell constituents in a soluble
form, a.nd of studying these soluble cell extracts in terms of
their specific reactions when used as precipitinogens against
immune serums.
-2-
The precipitin reaction has been generally and success-
fully employed for determining the specific nature of the sol-
uble cell extracts mentioned above. The reaction usually gives
satisfactory results providing two requirements are met: first,
a highly immune serum must be available and, second, a clear
bacterial extract must be prepared. Advantages of the precipitin
test over other serological reactions are that it exhibits a high
degree of sensitivity if reagents are properly prepared and less
time and labor are required for carrying out its technic.
Results obtained by previous workers with soluble substances
from pneumococci and, more recently, with soluble substances from
glanders bacilli stimulated the writer to study specificity of
soluble material from members of the Salmonella group.
Methods employed by previous workers involved the use of
very large quantities of material. These methods were rejected
as being impracticable for use in this particular problem.
A method of extracting soluble bacterial substances which
appeared to be applicable to our problem had been used in con-
nection with work on the glanders bacillus. Laboratory experi-
ments with this method led to its modification for the studies
herein reported.
-3-
HISTORICAL
As early as l&fh German workers (1) had isolated "bacterial
gum" from various pathogenic and non-pathogenic encapsulated
bacteria, and it was known that this capsular material consisted
in part, at least, of carbohydrates. However, the connection
between capsular material and specific relationship of bacteria
was not determined until the work of Avery and Heidelberger on
pneumococci v 'in 1923
.
Dochez and Avery '3), in 1917, discovered in fluid cul-
tures of pneumococci of types I, II, and III, the existence of
a substance which precipitated specifically in antipneumococcus
serum of the homologous type.
Subsequently, from filtered alkaline extracts of various
bacterial species, including pneumococci, Zinsser and Parker
prepared products which they called "residue antigens" which
appeared free from coagulable protein, were specifically pre-
cipitable by homologous antiserums, and were considered anal-
ogous to the soluble specific substance of pneumococcus.
(2)
Up to the time of Avery and Heidelberger ' s work in 1923
no comprehensive study of the relationship between the chemistry
of soluble cell substances and bacterial specificity had been
made. They used eight-day broth cultures of pneumococcus type
II and their method consisted of concentration of the broth;
precipitation with alcohol; repeated resolution and reprecipi-
tation; a careful series of fractional precipitations with
-4-
alcohol after acidifying- with acetic acid; finally repeated
fractional precipitation with ammonium sulphate and dialysis
of the aqueous solution of the active fractions. The soluble
bacterial substance which they obtained was an almost colorless
varnish-like mass which was broken up and dried at 100°C in
vacuuo to constant weight. On the average, 300 liters of
broth yielded 7.5 grams of soluble substance^). They deter-
mined that the soluble bacterial substance was carbohydrate in
nature but did not know whether or not it was capsular substance.
Their product appeared to be chemically analogous to the
"bacterial gum" which other men had previously isolated from
various pathogenic and non-pathogenic encapsulated bacteria^.
These authors were undoubtedly the first to establish the con-
nection between carbohydrate-like soluble bacterial substance
and serological specificity of bacteria. Using soluble sub-
stance from type II as precipitinogen against homologous im-
mune serum they reported specific reaction at a dilution of
1:5,000,000. The same precipitinogen did not react with type
(5)
I or type III antiserums at a concentration of 1:4-00
They have continued their work on soluble cell constituents
of pneumococci ^ • They have reported ex-
haustive chemical analyses on their soluble bacterial prod-
ucts. They obtained two fractions from cell extraction: one
protein and species specific; the other a nitrogen-free poly-
saccharide and type-specific. They have synthesized conju-
gated sugar-proteins in an attempt to determine the mechanism of
immunological reactions of pneumococcus cell constituents
(10), (11), (12). Their latest work (1932) appears to have
-5-
established the theory that the capsule of the pneumococcus
cell is composed of a soluble sugar-like substance !
Avery has recently discovered a microorganism which produces
an enzyme capable of destroying the pneumococcus capsule
Following the initial work of Avery and Heidelberger,
substances from the protoplasm of several different bacterial
species, both capsular and non-cap sular, were studied. This
work was undertaken to improve the specific reaction between
precipitable bacterial substances and the precipitins carried
in homologous immune serums. The method employed for prepa-
ration of soluble substance was in each case essentially the
same as that originally used by Avery and Heidelberger.
(15)
Furth and Aronson obtained soluble specific sub-
stances from acid fast bacteria by extraction with alcohol.
They report chemical differences among the soluble substances.
They considered their results unsatisfactory due to incomplete
purification of the extraction products.
Freund^ 1") extracted 0.2$ dextrose broth cultures of
Corynebacterium diphtheriae with acetone and alcohol. Diluted
1:100, it gave a positive precipitin reaction with undiluted
immune serum.
Lancef ield^
1
^ succeeded in isolating a type-specific
soluble substance from various strains of streptococcus haem-
olyticus. The type-specific substance was detected with anti-
bacterial serums which had been absorbed with heterologous
-6-
strains of hemolytic streptococci. Two cell fractions v/ere
obtained in this case, one protein and the other carbohydrate
(IS), (19).
Landsteiner and Levine^ 20 ^ worked on the cholera vibrio
from which they prepared a soluble specific carbohydrate sub-
stance. They state that their product belongs to the class
of substances described by Zinsser as "residue antigens", and
studied chemically by Avery and Heidelberger, Their methods con-
sisted, of fractional extraction with alcohol. The soluble sub-
stance was precipitated by cholera immune serum up to dilution
of 1:500,000.
(21)
Dienes wrote in 192$ "the differentiation and study of
the isolated antigenic substances of bacterial cells have re-
cently attracted considerable attention. The investigations
concerning pneumococcus and the work of Zinsser and his asso-
ciates are of the greatest interest both for the study of
bacteria and of immunity. It is not too much to say that the
systematic examination of the bacteria in this direction offers
one of the most promising fields of research in bacteriology."
He obtained soluble extracts from the tubercle bacillus by
treatment with alcohol. His preparation was of carbohydrate
nature and specifically precipitated immune serum.
Soluble bacterial substances were prepared by Tomsick and
(22)
Kurotchkin from Aerobacter aerogenes, pneumococci and a yeast.
They obtained small amounts of protein-free substances in each
-7-
case from the agar growth in 100 Kolle flasks. Their product
from pneumocoocus precipitated homologous immune serum when
diluted 1:2,000,000. They followed very closely the technic
(2)
of Avery and Heidelberger .
(I 1!-)
Landsteiner and Furth in their work on some of the
Salmonella bacteria modified the technic of Avery and Heidel-
berger to the extent of extracting saline washings of twenty-
four hour agar growths. This method yielded on the average,
oO milligrams of soluble bacterial substance from the saline
(lij.)
washings of 150 quart size Blake bottles . They classify
the strains studied roughly into three groups, within which
the strongest precipitin cross-reactions occured. The first
group consists of Eberthella typhi and Salmonella enteritidis,
the second of Salmonella schottmulleri and Salmonella Derby,
and the third of Salmonella suispestifer and Salmonella Newport.
In 1929 Ando devised a method for obtaining soluble
specific substances from Streptococcus viridans and pfeiffer-
ella mallei. A year later Sakamoto reported on the diag-
nosis of glanders by a precipitin test. He used as precipi-
tinogen so-called "soluble specific substance" prepared from
Pfeifferella mallei with Ando's method. He reported very
satisfactory results from use of this method. The soluble
substance prepared was highly specific. It precipitated
homologous antibody in serum from infected or artificially
immunized animals only.
-s-
Ando's method for preparing soluble bacterial substances
is similar to the original method of Avery and Heidelberger in
that it consists of a series of fractional precipitations of
broth culture with acetic acid and alcohol. However, the
former does not include final fractional precipitation with
ammonium sulphate and dialysis of the aqueous solution of the
active fractions. Also, Avery had worked with hundred liter
quantities whereas Ando reports experiments with one liter
quantities.
Since Ando and Sakamoto reported satisfactory results
from their method with such bacterial species as Streptococ-
cus viridans and Pfeifferella mallei, and, since they worked
with conveniently handled quantities of material, the possi-
bility was suggested to the writer that their method might be
applicable for the preparation of soluble bacterial substances
from certain members of the Salmonella group.
-9-
THEORETICAL
From the time of its discovery in 1897, the precipitin
reaction has had hut a relatively limited application. The
necessity of preparing a clear bacterial extract and the need
for a highly immune serum preclude its practical use for bac-
terial identification and serum diagnosis. However, to the
biological chemist the reaction is often of great value for
determining the nature of material present in minute quanti-
ties. The sensitivity of the test is such that in some cases
protein present in a concentration of one part in one hundred
/ pj- \
thousand or more can be detected^ 71 . Thus the superior sen-
sitivity of the reaction over chemical tests is apparent. Also
because of the marked species specificity the precipitin re-
;ain£
,(26)
action may be used to identify the source of blood sta s 1.
It is also used for detecting sophistication of foods
Finally, much of the recent work on bacterial cell constitu-
ents has included use of the reaction for determining the
specific nature of soluble substances.
Wells states^
2
^ that there is every reason to believe that
the precipitin reaction and the agglutination reaction depend
upon identical agents and represent the same processes. The re
actions differ only in the fact that agglutination involves sus
pensions of particulate protein matter (cells) while precipitat
ion deals with dissolved or colloidal material. Immune serums
prepared by injection of whole typhoid bacilli will both ag-
glutinate typhoid bacilli
-10-
and be precipitated by a filtered extract of the bacteria.
Or, if immunization be secured with an extract of the cells
the antiserum may again be used to demonstrate both agglutin-
ation and precipitation. Therefore, these two reactions may
be considered as being fundamentally the same process ^differ-
ing only in size of aggregates. Known facts and the theories
of the mechanism of one reaction apply in general to the other.
Soluble bacterial substances used in precipitin tests for
studies on specificity have been complex proteins, complex
carbohydrates, or combinations of protein and carbohydrate. A
peculiar and as yet unexplained fact is that the highest de-
gree of bacterial specificity has been obtained with the car-
bohydrate fraction, of cell extraction. This fraction has
been type-specific and has given reactions when diluted one
( o}
part in millions . Suobotka and Freidlander have attributed
the specific nature of carbohydrates to their variability of
structure. It is of interest to note that protein fractions
have exhibited species specificity only. Another peculiar
fact in connection with bacterial cell fractionation is that
although the protein fraction, as such, is antigenic, the
writer has been unable to find a single recorded instance of
non-protein cell material having been successfully used to
incite antibody production. The greatest degree of antigen-
icity has been secured with the intact bacterial cell.
-11-
(23)
Avery and Goebel have pointed out that the facte above
afford strong evidence that the absolute specificity or indiv-
iduality of bacteria depends wholly upon a carbohydrate sub-
stance peculiar to each type of cell. They further suggest
that bacterial antigenicity depends upon union of carbohydrate
with protein in the intact cell. These facts support also
the
(29)
view held by Jordan and Faulk to the effect that the
antigen-
ic nature of precipitinogen is always linked with
its protein
nature.
The carbohydrate fraction of bacterial cells
has been classed
with that group of specifically reactive but
non-antigerdc sub-
stances which Landsteiner has named "haptens"
in connection with carbohydrate hapten.- and
soluble bacter-
ial substances in general, Heidelberger
'states, "the inter-
pretation of these data is rendered difficult
by the necessarily
imperfect methods of isolation of the
complex and labile sub-
stances involved".
(32)
A theory has been offered by Avery
to explain the relat-
ionship between soluble specific
carbohydrate and the pneumoco-
ccus cell from which it is derived.
He suggests that the pro-
toplasm of the pneumococcus cell
secretes a carbohydrate mater-
ial which surrounds the cell to form
a capsule. The cell pro-
toplasm is largely protein in nature,
and when e xtracted will
react with the anti-serum of any member
of the species.
-12-
On the other hand, each type of cell has the power to secrete
a capsule which, when extracted, will react only with the anti-
serum prepared from that particular type. Avery further sugg-
ests that the carbohydrate capsule is secreted to protect the
pneumococcus from destructive agents within the body. Without
this capsule the pneumococcus has no power to invade the body
or to cause disease, and is easily taken up and destroyed by
phagocytes.
Avery and Heidelberger have summed up the significance of their
(33)
studies in these words : "If final proof be brought for the
conception that the capsular zone is largely composed of the
carbohydrate substances, is part of the defense mechanism of the
cell, and is the site of its initial contact with antibody, then
these soluble bacterial substances acquire new significance, not .
only in the serological reactions of the cell, but in the actual
processes of infection and immunity in the host".
The exact nature of the interaction of precipitinogen with
antibody to give characteristic flocculation of the precipitin
test is not clearly understood. Differing from ErhUch«e
theory of a simple combination of two substances, Bordet con-
ceived of the antigen-antibody complex as a new compound with
the properties of neither of its constituents. Modern theories
explain the mechanism of the agglutination and precipitation
reactions by assuming that they are primarily electrical phe-
nomena. It has been assumed that precipitin, like
agglutinin,
is probably an electro-positive substance.
-13-
A recent conception of the mechanism of the precipitation
(35)
and agglutination reactions has been advanced by Eagle
.
He suggests that normal bacterial cell suspensions and dissolved
protein precipitinogens resemble hydrophilic colloids in general
in their resistance to flocculation by electrolytes. Upon add-
ition of immune serum, however, the antigenic suspension or sol-
ution becomes markedly hydrophobic. Its stability is now no
longer determined by an affinity for the molecules of the dis-
persing medium, but by the surface charge or electro-kinetic
potential upon each particle. In an electrolyte-free medium,
where the mutual repulsion due to this charge exceeds the co-
hesive tendency of the particles, the impacts occasioned by their
Brownian movement do not lead to aggregation. But upon the add-
ition of electrolytes this surface charge is depressed. At the
critical potential the surface charge is no longer sufficient to
counteract the attracting force and a certain number of the im-
pacts now result in cohesion, and the formation of flocculating
aggregates. Eagle states that there are two explanations
possible for this effect of immune serum. Antibody may produce
an alteration in the agglutinogen particles or in the precipitin-
ogen molecules which, in some way, causes their surfaces to become
hydrophobic and precipitable by electrolytes, or the antibody may
sensitize the agglutinogen or precipitinogen by forming a surface
film.
In view of accumulated evidence, the latter explanation is
considered the more plausible of the two.
-lit-
Adsorption of the normally hy&rophilic antibody by agglutinogen
or by precipitinogen to form a surface film, so alters the antibody
that it becomes water-insoluble. The adsobent-adsorbate complex
assumes the surface properties of the now hydrophobic antibody
film and forms an unstable dispersion which is easily flocculated
by electrolytes.
It is assumed that the antigen is hydrophilic whether it be
a cell suspension, a dispersion of colloidal protein particles,
or a true solute.
(35) (36)
The antibody, according to Eagle and Zinsser , is a
specifically altered fraction of the serum globulin. It is
assumed that the globulin molecule is polar, and that it includes
both a hydrophilic and a hydrophobic group. In the ordinary non-
specific adsorption of normal serum protein by bacteria, the glob-
ulin molecules would orient themselves at the adsorbing surface
so that the hydrophilic groups face the water. Normal serum glob-
ulin then acts as a protective hydrophilic colloid. In antibody
globulin, however, a certain number of hydrophilic groups are so
altered that they have an enormous affinity for specific antigen
which exceeds their affinity for the aqueous phase. Therefore,
in the antigen-antibody complex these altered hydrophilic
groups
of the globulin molecules would face the antigen and leave
the
hydrophobic groups of the globulin sticking out into the
water.
The surface properties of this complex would
consequently be de-
termined by the hydrophobic groups, and its stability
would be due
solely to the charge on these groups.
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In an electrolyte-free medium, this charge is sufficient to
keep the particles dispersed. When the charge is depressed
by electrolytes aggregation takes place due to cohesion of
the hydrophobic films of antibody globulin.
The theory outlined above applies both to agglutination
of bacterial cells and precipitation of antibody globulin by
combination with precipitinogen. In the latter case there
is probably no adsorption of antibody upon a surface. Pre-
cipitinogen action is explained by assuming that specific
hydrophilic groups of precipitinogen molecules and antibody
globulin combine to determine the surface properties of the
complex.
Briefly, then, there are three factors which determine
specific flocculation. (1) The hydrophilic antigen is cov-
ered with, or combines with, (2) a film of immune globulin
which is denatured by its combination with antigen. In the
absence of electrolytes the charge due to the ionization of
the antibody protein suffices to prevent aggregation.
Minute concentrations of (3) electrolytes depress this charge
below the critical value necessary for stability and aggre-
gation results.
The sensitivity of the precipitin reaction depends
upon
the fact that antigen can be diluted many thousand
times,
whereas antibody may be but slightly diluted, if at all.
-l6-
On the other hand, the agglutination reaction depends for its
sensitivity upon the fact that the antibody may be diluted
(36)
several thousand times without loss of specificity. Zinsser
explains this curious difference in the technic of the two re-
actions by considering the phenomena from the standpoint of the
mechanics of flocculation. He assumes, as does Eagle, that
precipitation and agglutination reactions involve the coating or
combining of antigen with a film of antibody globulin. The
difference between the two reactions, then, is a difference of
antigen surface area. The following data, as calculated by
(37)
Gage and Garvey illustrate the relationship between surface
area of antigen and dilution of immune serum.
It is assumed that two equal masses of antigen are divided
into particles of different size. One mass is divided into
particles of ordinary bacterial size with a diameter of .005
millimeters. The other mass is divided into particles of
protein molecular size with a diameter of .0000005 millimeters,
assuming the value for the diameter of the globulin molecule,
(3^)
as given by Freundlich , to be of the correct order of mag-
nitude.
From the mathematical formula for the volume of a sphere,
the volume of a bacterial particle is calculated to be 1.5 x
10 x k-Tf cubic millimeters. The volume of a protein
3 -19
molecular particle is likewise calculated to be 1.5 x 10
H_ir cubic millimeters. It is evident that the relationship
3
between the volume of a bacterial particle and the volume of
-17-
a protein molecule is as 10^ is to 1. Therefore a single
bacterium would suffice to form 10^ particles of molecular
magnitude.
From the mathematical formula for the surface area of
a sphere the surface of a bacterial particle is calculated
—5
to be 6.25 x 10 xH-lT square millimeters. The surface
of a protein molecule is likewise calculated to be 6.2R x
-13
10 x 4-rT square millimeters. This indicates that the
ratio of the surface area of a bacterial particle to the
surface area of a molecular particle is as 10 is to 1
Consequently the surface area exposed by a single bacter-
S
ium is 10 times as great as the surface area of a sing-
le protein particle of molecular size.
Prom the data given above, it is evident that the
surface area of a single bacterium would be 10
, or,
12
10,000 times less than the total surface area of the 10
molecular particles to which it is volumetrically equi-
valent. Therefore, in two equivalent antigenic masses
there would be 10,000 times as much precipitinogen sur-
face area, available for coating with antibody film, as
agglutinogen surface area. This would explain why,
in the precipitation reaction, the precipitinogen can
be diluted many times, whereas, in the agglutination
reaction, it is the antibody which is diluted.
-18-
EXPERIMENTAL
The object of these experiments was to obtain soluble
bacterial substances which would be suitable for use as
precipitinogens in a study of the specificity exhibited by
certain members of the Salmonella group.
The species selected included Salmonella paratyphi,
Salmonella schotmulleri, Salmonella enteritidis, Salmonella
pullorum, Salmonella gallinarun, and Salmonella anatum.
These species were chosen because they are economically
important and because their interrelationship has been a subject
of general interest for many yea^rs.
The strains used were as follows: Salmonella paratyphi
(Rockefeller Institute), Salmonella schotmulleri (N.Y.C.Bfi.
of Health), Salmonella enteritidis (Olitsky), Salmonella
pullorum (Van Roe^kel, H.S.G.), Salmonella gallinarum (Rettger),
Salmonella anatum (Rettger). Ea.cn strain was tested for
characteristic morphological features and biochemical reactions.
Preparation and Standardization of Immune Serums
Used in Studies on Soluble Bact erial Substance.
Rabbits weighing from 2400 to JoOO grams were used.
Twenty-four hour agar slant growths were washed and suspended
in 0.9^ saline. The suspensions were heated to 62°-j5 C. for
-19-
^0 minutes. 0.5cc, equivalent to 1/10 of the 2k hr. agar slant
growth, was then injected into each rabbit intravenously. In-
jections were given after seven day intervals. The first three
injections were heat-killed. The fourth and final injection
contained living bacilli. Twenty four hours after the fourth
injection a trial bleeding was taken from the marginal ear vein
of each rabbit. Precipitin tests were not made at the time of
trial bleeding because satisfactory bacterial extracts had not
been prepared. However, since an immune serum's power to agglu-
tinate bacteria usually bears a direct relation to its precipitin
content, the agglutination-titre of the serums was determined.
The serums were tested against suspensions of living
bacilli standardized to a MacFarland turbidity scale reading
of 2.0. In each case 0.5cc of antigen suspension was added to
0.5cc quantities of immune serum diluted progressively from
1:50 up to 1:12,800. The mixtures were incubated overnight
at 3g°C.
TABLE I
Results of Standardizing Immune Serums by Agglutination
Species Aft'glutination Titre
S. paratyphi 1: 6,^00
S. schottraulleri 1:12,800
S. enteritidis 1: 6,^00
S. pullorum 1: 6/1-00
S. gallinarum 1: 6/1-00
S. anatum 1: 3,200
-20-
In each case, the agglutination titre as recorded in the
above table, was considered sufficiently high to warrant the
assumption that precipitins were also present. Accordingly,
the animals were bled to death after a Zk hour period of fast-
ing. •
The serums obtained were centrifuged to clear and were
ampouled after the addition of mercuric chloride as a preserva-
tive. The successful use of this serum preservative has been
reported by Daranyi(39). It wae prepared and administered by
dissolving 1 gram of mercuric chloride in 250cc of 0.% saline,
sterilizing, and adding 0.5cc to every lOcc of serum.
A test was made which gave further evidence to indicate
that the serum contained precipitins. The clear supernatant
fluid from a heavy suspension of Salmonella pullorum, which
had been standing for two months, was used as a precipitinogen
against each immune serum. O.Jcc quantities of serum were
placed in standard serological test tubes (100 x 10 mm.).
These tubes were used throughout the experimental work be-
cause uniform size is essential to the accuracy of comparative
results. 0.3 cc quantities of the pullorum supernatant fluid
were carefully layered over each serum.
Controls were made by overlaying 0.3 cc quantities of
the serum and a similar quantity of the precipitinogen with
0.3 °c quantities of saline. Readings were made immediately
after bringing the reagents together. Control tubes remained
clear, showed no ring formation. In the tube containing pullorum
-21-
preoipitinogen and anti-pullorum serum a thick greyish ring
formed at the interface between the two reagents. The ring
at the pullorum-gallinarum interface was thinner and slower
in forming. A thin ring formed in the tubes containing anti-
schottmulleri and anti-anatum and anti-paratyphi serums. No
rings were observed in the tubes containing anti-enteritidis
serum.
TABLE II
Test to Demonstrate Pre sence of Precinitinj^jr^n^o serums.
• 3 cc pullorum
• 3 cc pullorum ++++ ++++
.-3 cc pullorum
• 3 cc gallinarum +++ +++
• 3 cc pullorum
• 3 cc anatum + +
.3 cc pullorum
.3 cc schottiuulleri + +
.3 cc pullorum
• 3 cc enteritidis
.3 cc pullorum
• 3 cc paratyphi + +
* ++++, thick ring; +4+, moderate ring; ++
,
thin ring;
+, very slight ring; no ring
Results recorded in first column are those read immediately
after bringing reagents together.
Results recorded in second column are those read after
incubation in a water bath for one hour at c.
-22-
Results shown in the above table indicate that precipitins
were present in the pullorum, gallinarum, schottmulleri, and
anaturn, and paratyphi serums.
The close relationship between Salmonella pullorum and
Salmonella gallinarum, as expressed by cross-reaction, may be
noted. Although the enteritidis serum did not give a precipi-
tin reaction with the pullorum precipitinogen, it was considered
safe to assume that this serum did contain precipitins for its
own homologous precipitinogen because all serums had been pre-
pared in the same manner.
The pullorum precipitinogen diluted 1 : 20, did not react
with any but the anti-pullorum serum. when diluted l s 4o the
precipitinogen showed no reaction with any serum.
Having determined that the immune serums carried precipitins,
they were stored in a refrigerator to await the preparation of
homologous soluble bacterial substances which serve as precipi-
tinogens in tests for specificity.
The Preparation of Soluble Bacterial Substances from
Salmonella paratyphi, Salmonella schottmulleri. Salmonella
enteritidis, Salmonella pullorum, Salmonella R-allinarum. and
Salmonella anatum.
As originally planned, the soluble bacterial substances
used in these studies were to have been prepared by Ando«s
method
,
as reported by Sakamoto
. The latter found
this method satisfactory for preparation of soluble substance
from Pfeifferella mallei. Moreover, he found the method
-23-
applicable for treating one liter quantities of culture filtrate
whereas previous methods had required treatment of much larger
quantities of material such as 300 liters. The solutions pre-
pared by Sakomoto were used by him as precipitinogens in precipi-
tation tests against immune rabbit serums and also in the practi-
cal diagnosis of glanders in horses. From the results obtained,
he concluded that the soluble bacterial substance is highly speci-
fic, gives rise to precipitation only with serums of animals in-
fected or artificially immunized with Pfeifferella mallei. Be-
cause the method had been successfully applied to relatively
small quantities of material the writer assumed that it might be
adapted for obtaining soluble bacterial substances from members of
the Salmonella group.
The Ando ^ethnrl( 23)
"One liter of a lk day 0.5$ glucose broth culture heated
for one hour and glacial acetic acid added to a final strength
of If, acetic acid. Mixture placed in a refrigerator overnight
then passed through a bacterial filter. The filtrate was neu-
tralized with N/1 NaOH. This neutralized solution was con-
centrated on a water bath to one-tenth of the original volume,
to which 2 vols. alcohol was added. After thorough mix-
ing the whole was placed again in the cold for two or three
hours. An abundant precipitate which appeared was collected
by centrifuging and dissolved in ko cc distilled water. After
four repetitions of this acid and alcohol precipitation no
precipitate formed on further addition of acid. The alco-
holic precipitate is water soluble and may be concentrated
-24-
easily by its resolution into a reduced volume of water. The
specific substance may be preserved in a dry state for a long
time without loss of its activity."
Application of Ando 's Method to Salmonella jffl^byjgv^
Sajjggnella sch o.tlmul3^rl J_Salmonella enteritidis, Salmonella oullorum
T
Salmonella gallinarurn, and Salmonella anatum^
Nine different experiments with Ando's method were made.
One liter quantities of 0.% glucose broth were heavily in-
oculated with each of the following: Salmonella paratyphi, Sal-
monella schottmulleri, Salmonella enteritidis, Salmonella pull-
orum, Salmonella gallinarum, and Salmonella anatum. Inoculations
were made with saline washings from Kolle flasks containing 2.K
hour growths on nutrient agar. The broth cultures were incub-
ated at 32° C for Ik days. They were then heated on a steam
bath with suction for one hour. The volumes of the broth cul-
tures after heating were approximately 900 cc. in each case.
9 cc. of glacial acetic acid was added to each sample of broth
and the mixtures were allowed to stand overnight in the cold.
The sedimented bacterial debris together with a heavy floccu-
lating precipitate, in each flask, was removed with a Seitz filter.
The filtrates were neutralized to Brom-thymol-blue with 98.5 cc.
of N/l Na OH each. The neutralized filtrates were concentrated
to 100 cc each on a steam bath with suction. This process re-
quired 7 1/2 hours. 200 cc. 95^ alcohol was then added with
thorough mixing to each of the concentrated solutions and the
mixtures again allowed to stand overnight in the cold. At
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this stage in the procedure the abundant precipitate repcrted
by Sakomoto did not appear. After centrifuging, a small
amount of dark greyish precipitate was collected from each
mixture. These precipitates were re-dissolved in distil-
led water, ^0 cc water to each precipitate. OA cc glacial
acetic acid per solution was added and these mixtures stood
overnight in the cold. After centrifuging, very email amounts
of dark greyish precipitate were discarded and the clear super-
natant fluids were neutralized as before with 10.1 cc of normal
NaOH. The neutralized solutions were then mixed with 100 cc
95fo alcohol and the mixtures again allowed to stand overnight
in the cold. At this stage in the procedure there was no
sign of precipitation. The solutions were evaporated to dry-
ness, and 10 cc distilled water, per solution, added. Upon
the addition of 0.1 cc glacial acetic acid no precipitate formed.
The solutions were then neutralized with normal NaOH. These
neutralized solutions were mixed with equal parte of o.# saline
and tested against homologous immune serums. Results were
negative throughout.
In order to check the above application of Ando«s method
the same procedure was repeated with a fresh four-day culture
of Salmonella paratyphi. Results of this experiment were
also negative.
Unsatisfactory results obtained by direct application of
Ando's method led the writer to introduce slight modifications.
Accordingly, a fourteen-day 0.5$ glucose broth culture of
Salmonella paratyphi was concentrated on a steam bath with
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suction to 100 cc and then acidified with 1 cc of glacial
acetic acid. After standing overnight in a refrigerator,
a precipitate and bacterial debris were removed by centrifuging
at low speed. This was done in order to avoid any possible
loss of bacterial substance on a filter. The rest of the
procedure was carried out as described above. Again, a very
small amount of alcoholic precipitate was obtained, which,
when dissolved in 0.9$ saline, gave no reaction with hom-
ologous immune serum.
The Ando method was finally applied to cultures of
Salmonella pullorum. As with the preceding experiments,
no sign of the abundant alcoholic precipitate reported by
Sakomoto was observed. At the suggestion of Dr. G.E.Gage,
of this department, the alcoholic solutions were evaporated
slowly in an effort to cause precipitation. A very small
amount of fine cloudy precipitate was thereby obtained which,
when dissolved in saline, and used against several anti-pull-
orum serums, including positive serum from infected birds, gave
negative results throughout.
The results obtained as described above, all indicated that
Ando's method was unsuited to the problem at hand.
It has been known for some time, in this laboratory, that
vigorous shaking of some species of higher bacteria such as
species of Leptothrix, and Oladothrix, have resulted in solution
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of bacterial substance. These solutions have been used
successfully as precipitinogens against homologous immune
serums. It was thought that a procedure might be devised,
by using similar mechanical methods, whereby soluble bact-
erial substances from members of the Salmonella group could
be obtained. Therefore experiments were planned which in-
cluded the use of a shaking machine.
Preparation of Soluble Bacterial Substances from Salmonella
paratyphi. Salmonella schottmulleri. Salmonella enteritidis.
Salmonella pullorum. Salmonella gallinarum. and Salmonella anatum
by Mechanical Shaking .
Preliminary work in preparing bacterial solutions by mech-
anical methods was carried out with Salmonella pullorum and Sal-
monella gallinarum.
Ten Kolle flasks containing 2$ nutrient agar were inoculated
(5 flasks for each species) with Salmonella gallinarum. They
were incubated at 3S C. for k-8 hours. Heavy growth in each
flask was washed with 10 cc sterile saline into a sterile Blake
bottle of 250 cc capacity. Thus each of the tvro Blake bottles
contained 50 cc of bacterial suspension which represented growth
from 5 flasks. Tight-fitting corks were wired to the bottles
which were then tied in a Size 2 Shaking Machine. The sus-
pensions were shaken very vigorously for sixteen consecutive
hours. Movement of the machine imparted a reciprocal up and
down motion to the bottles which caused rapid circulation as
well as concussion of the suspensions within. After shaking,
the fluids were centrifuged at a high speed for one-half hour
to remove bacterial debris. Turbid supernatant liqmids were
decanted and filtered through Pasteur-Chamberland filters of
unglazed porcelain. A water-clear bacterial solution was thus
obtained from each of these two species.
Preliminary tests were made with these bacterial solutions,
using them as precipitinogens against homologous immune serums.
The technic employed, and the method of recording results was-
as previously described.
TABLE III
Preliminary tests with Bacterial Solutions
Prepared by Mechanical Shaking
Precipitinogen Undiluted Serum
• 3 ^ o . pullorum undiluted
• 3 CC . pullorum 1:5
• 3 cc. pullorum 1:10
.3 CC. pullorum 1:20
• 3 cc. gallinarum undiluted
• 3 cc. gallinarum 1:5
• 3 cc. gallinarum 1:10
• 3 cc
.
gallinarum 1:20
,3 cc pullorum undiluted
• 3 cc pullorum 1:5
• 3 cc gallinarum undiluted
.3 cc
.
gallinarum 1:5
.? cc gallinarum 1:10
Results
• 3 cc. pullorum +++ +++
• 3 cc. pullorum ++ +++
++.3 cc. pullorum ++
• 3 cc. pullorum
• 3 cc. gallinarum ++ +++
• 3 cc. gallinarum + +
• 3 cc. gallinarum ± i
• 3 cc. gallinarum
.3 cc. gallinarum + +
• 3 cc. gallinarum
• 3 cc. pullorum ++ ++
• 3 cc. pullorum + +
.3 cc. pullorum
Readings were taken immediately after adding precipitinogen to
serum and again after incubation in a water bath at 3S c. for
one hour. Positive reactions were read in terms of thickness
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of the precipitated "ring" at the junction of two reagents.
Controls with saline were made on all serums and precipitinogens
used. All controls remained clear.
Results observed, as recorded in Table III indicated that
soluble bacterial substance had been obtained by mechanical
shaking of Salmonella pullorum and Salmonella gallinarum sus-
pensions. In both cases evidence of precipitation disappeared
when dilution of precipitinogen was carried beyond one part in
ten. Cross-reaction was stronger with gallinarum precipitin-
ogen against pullorum serum than with pullorum precipitinogen
against gallinarum serum. In each case dilution eliminated
cross-reaction to give specificity. These results led the
writer to believe that mechanical shaking of bacterial suspen-
sion would provide bacterial solutions suitable for use in a
study of bacterial specificity. Therefore the same procedure
was followed for preparation of precipitinogens from the species
selected for these studies.
Thirty six Kolle flasks containing 2f nutrient agar were
inoculated (o flasks for each species) with Salmonella paratyphi,
Salmonella schottmulleri, Salmonella enteritidis, Salmonella pull-
orum, Salmonella gallinarum, and Salmonella anatum. These flasks
were incubated at 38° C. for k-B hours. Heavy growth in each
flask was washed with 10 cc sterile saline into a sterile Blake
bottle of 250 cc capacity. Thus each of six Blake bottles con-
tained 60 cc of bacterial suspension which represented growth
from six flasks. Tight-fitting corks were wired to the bottles
which were then tied in a Size 2 Shaking Machine, The suspensions
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were shaken vigorously during three periods of & hours, lk hours,
and 12 hours, respectively, making a total of Ho hours shaking.
Movements of the machine imparted a reciprocal up and down motion
to the bottles which caused rapid circulation as well as concuss-
ion of the suspensions within. Because each bottle, with a po-
tential capacity for 2^0 cc, actually contained only So cc of
suspension, plenty of space was available for a so-called "splash
shake". After shaking, the fluids were centrifuged at high speed
for 30 minutes to remove bacterial debris. Turbid supernatant
fluids were decanted and filtered through Pasteur-Chamberland
filters of unglazed porcelain. a water-clear bacterial solution
was thus obtained from each of the species.
Studies Using Immune Serums Against Bacterial Solutions
Prepared from Salmonella paratyphi. Salmonella schottmulleri.
Salmonella enteri tidis. Salmonella pullorura. Salmonella flalli-
narum, and Salmonella anatum.
Studies on specificity were made by using the bacterial
solutions as precipitinogens against homologous and heterologous
immune serums.
Salmonella paratyphi precipitinogen was tested against anti-
paratyphi, anti-schottmulleri, anti-enteritidis, anti-pullorum,
anti-gallinarum, and anti-anatum serums.
CI-
TABLE IV
Teste for Specificity of Soluble gufeefranga from Salmonella paratyphi
Precipitinogen Undiluted Serum Results *
.3 cc. paratyphi undiluted
.3 cc. paratyphi undiluted
paratyphi undiluted
paratyphi undiluted
paratyphi undiluted
paratyphi undiluted
paratyphi undiluted
paratyphi 1:5
•3 cc. paratyphi 1»§
•3 cc. paratyphi 1:5
•3 cc. paratyphi 1;J
•3 cc. paratyphi 1:10
•3 cc. paratyphi 1:20
•3 cc. paratyphi l;ko
•3 cc. paratyphi 1:80
.3 cc,
• 3 cc,
.3 cc,
• 3 cc.
• 3 cc.
• 3 cc.
• 3 cc
.
paratyphi
+
_L_L
• 3 cc schottmulleri TT
• 3 cc enteritidis +
• 3 cc. pullorum
+
• 3 cc
.
gallinarum
+
+
+
• 3 cc anatum
• 3 cc normal rabbit
• 3 cc
.
paratyphi + ++
• 3 cc schottrnulleri
.3 cc. pullorum
• 3 cc
.
gallinarum
• 3 cc paratyphi + +
• 3 cc. paratyphi + +
• 3 cc
.
paratyphi
• 3 cc paratyphi
Column 1 shows results immediately after adding precipitin-
ogen to serum.
Column 2 shows results after one hour incubation in water
bath at 38° 0.
The usual controls with saline remained clear.
The results recorded in Table IV show that the undiluted
bacterial solution prepared from Salmonella paratyphi reacted
with anti-paratyphi, ant i-pullorum, anti-gallinarum, and anti-
schottmUlleri serums, but not with anti-antum nor anti-enter-
itidis serums. The precipitinogen when diluted 1: 5 lost its
power to react with heterologous serums but still reacted with
anti-paratyphi serum when diluted 1:20. Specific reaction
with anti-paratyphi serum was lost when precipitinogen dilution
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was carried beyond 1:20. These facts indicate that the soluble
bacteria substance from a suspension of Salmonella paratyphi
contains an element in eommon with some constituent of the pull-
orum, gallinarum, and schottmulleri, precipitinogens. However,
aside from the cross-reactions which are easily eliminated by
dilution, the soluble substance of Salmonella paratyphi is
specific for the species in so far as the other species studied
are concerned.
Salmonella schottmulleri precipitinogen was tested against
anti-schottmulleri, anti-enteritidis, anti-pullorum, anti-gallin-
arum, anti-anatum, and anti-paratyphi serums.
TABLE V
Tests for Specificity of Soluble Substance from Salmonella schottmullflri
Precipitinogen Undiluted Serum Results *
•3 cc. schottmulleri
•3 cc. schottmulleri
•3 cc. schottmulleri
•3 cc. schottmulleri
•3 cc. schottmulleri
•3 cc. schottmulleri
>3 cc. schottmulleri
•3 cc. schottmulleri
3 cc. schottmulleri
>3 cc. schottmulleri
3 cc. schottmulleri
3 cc. schottmulleri
3 cc. schottmulleri
3 cc. schottmulleri
3 cc. schottmulleri
cc. schottmulleri
cc. schottmulleri
cc. schottmulleri
cc. schottmulleri
undiluted
undiluted
undiluted
undiluted
undiluted
undiluted
undiluted
1:5
1:5
1:5
1:5
1:5
1:10
1:10
1:10
1:20
1:20
I'M
1:20
•3 cc. schottmulleri
•3 cc. enteritidis
•3 cc. pullorum
•3 cc. gallinarum
•3 cc. anaturn
.3 cc. paratyphi
•3 cc. normal rabbit
•3 cc. schottmulleri
•3 cc. pullorum
.3 cc. gallinarum
•3 cc. anatum
.3 cc. paratyphi
•3 cc. schottmulleri
.3 cc. pullorum
.3 cc. gallinarum
.3 cc. schottmulleri
.3 cc. pullorum
.3 cc. schottmulleri
•3 cc. schottmulleri
-H-
++
++
-H-+
+
+
++
++
+
+
++-H-
++
+
+
+ +
+
+
iesults recorded in first column were read immediately after adding
Tecipitinogen to serum. Results recorded in second column were read
fter one hour at 3S 0. The usual controls with saline remained clear.
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Results recorded in Table V show group reactions of Salmonella
schottmulleri precipitinogen with anti-pullorum, anti-gallinarum,
anti-paratyphi, and anti-anatum serums. Specific reaction of the
schottmulleri precipitinogen with its homologous serum was obtained
by dilution of the precipitinogen to 1:40. It may be noted that the
reaction of the schottmulleri precipitinogen with anti-pullorum serum
was stronger than the reaction with anti-gallinarum serum.
Salmonella enteritidis precipitinogen was tested against anti-
enteritidis, anti-pullorum, anti-gallinarum, anti-anatum, anti-para-
typhi, and anti-schottmulleri serums.
TABLE VI
Tests for Specificity of Soluble Substance from Salmonella enteritidis
Precipitinogen Undiluted Serum
.3 cc. enteritidis undiluted
.3
.3
cc. enteritidis
.3 cc. enteritidis undiluted cc. pullorum
.3 cc. enteritidis undiluted
.3 cc. gallinarum
.3 cc. enteritidis undiluted .3 cc. anatum
.3 cc
.
enteritidis undiluted
.3 cc. paratyphi
.3 cc. enteritidis undiluted .3 cc. schottmulleri
.3 cc. enteritidis undiluted .3 cc. normal rabbit
.3 cc. enteritidis 1:5 .3 cc
,
enteritidis
.3 cc. enteritidis 1:5 .3 cc. enteritidis
.3 cc. enteritidis 1:10 .3 cc. enteritidis
.3 cc. enteritidis 1:20 .3 cc. enteritidis
• 3 cc. enteritidis l:ko .3 cc
.
enteritidis
Results *
* Results recorded in column #1 show readings taken immediately after
adding precipitinogen to serum.
Results recorded in column #2 show readings taken after incubation
in a water bath for one hour at 3^° C»
The usual controls with saline remained clear.
Results recorded in Table VI show that the undiluted bacterial
solution prepared from Salmonella enteritidis reacted with anti-
enteritidis serum but not with the other serums. Furthermore,
the precipitinogen showed no reaction upon dilution. It is evi-
dent that the enteritidis solution was specific in its reactions
insofar as the serums used in these tests were concerned. It is
also evident that the reactive power of the solution was very weak
since it would not hold with dilution.
Salmonella pullorum precipitinogen was tested against anti-
pullorum, anti-gallinarum, anti-anatum, anti-paratyphi, anti-schott-
mulleri, and anti-enteritidis serums.
TABLE VTI
Tests for Specificity of Soluble Substance from Salmonella pullorum
Precipitinogen Undiluted Serum Results
.3 cc. pullorum undiluted .3 cc. pullorum ++++ ++++
.3 cc. pullorum undiluted .3 cc. gallinarum +++ +++
.3 cc. pullorum undiluted .3 cc. anatum
.3 cc
.
pullorum undiluted
.3 cc. paratyphi + +
.3 cc. pullorum undiluted .3 cc. schottmulleri + ++
.3 cc. pullorum undiluted .3 cc. enteritidis
.3 cc. pullorum undiluted .3 cc. normal rabbit
.3 cc. pullorum 1:5 .3 cc. pullorum +-M- +++
.3 cc. pullorum 1:5 .3 cc. gallinarum ++ -"-+
-3 cc. pullorum 1:5 .3 cc. anatum
• 3 cc. pullorum 1:5 .3 cc. paratyphi
.3 cc. pullorum 1:5 .3 cc. schottmulleri + .+
.3 cc. pullorum 1:5 .3 cc. enteritidis
• 3 cc. pullorum 1:10 .3 cc. pullorum ++ ++
• 3 cc. pullorum 1:10 .3 cc. gallinarum
anatum
+ +
.3 cc. pullorum 1:10 .3 cc. *•
.3 cc. pullorum 1:20 • 3cc. pullorum +
.3 cc. pullorum 1:20 .3 cc. gallinarum
.3 cc. pullorum .3 cc. pullorum +
.3 cc
.
pullorum l:&0 .3 cc. pullorum
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Results recorded in Table VII show group reactions of Salmonella
pullorum with gallinarum, paratyphi, schottrnulleri, and anatum serums.
The reactions between pullorum precipitinogen and ant i
-paratyphi and
anti-anatum serums were weak as evidenced by disappearance of the re-
actions upon dilution to 1: 5 . The strongest group reactions took
place between the pullorum precipitinogen and anti-schottmulleri and
anti-gallinarum serums. However, specificity was obtained by dilut-
ing precipitinogen 1:20. The specific reaction held with a dilution
of 1'AO but disappeared on dilution of 1:80.
Salmonella anatum precipitinogen was tested against anti-anatum,
anti-paratyphi, anti-schottmulleri, anti-enteritidis, anti-pullorum,
and anti-gallinarum serums.
TABLE VIII
Tests for Specificity of Soluble Substance from Salmonella anatum
Precipitinogen
•3 cc. anatum undiluted
• 3 cc anatum undiluted
•3 cc. anatum undiluted
•3 cc. anatum undiluted
•3 cc. anatum undiluted
•3 cc. anatum undiluted
•3 cc. anatum undiluted
•3 cc. anatum 1:5
•3 cc. anatum 1:5
•3 cc. anatum 1:10
Undiluted Serum
•3 cc. anatum
.3 cc. paratyphi
•3 cc. schottmulleri
.3 cc. enteritidis
•3 cc. pullorum
•3 cc. gallinarum
•3 cc. normal rabbit
•3 cc. anatum
•3 cc. gallinarum
.3 cc. anatum
Results
Results recorded in first column show readings taken immediately after
adding precipitinogen to serum.
Hesults recorded in second column show readings taken after incubationin a water bath for one hour at 3S C.
The usual controls with saline remained clea-r.
Results recorded in Table VIII show that anatum precipitinogen
reacted with both the anti-anatum and the anti-gallinarum serums but
not with the others. It is evident that the reaction was not speci-
fic because upon dilution the precipitinogen reacted with neither the
anti-anatum nor anti-gallinarum serums. This was the first and only
instance of non-specificity encountered in these studies.
TABLE IX
Tests for Specificity of Soluble Substance from Salmonella gallinarum
Precipitinogen Undiluted Serum Results
• 3 cc. gallinarum undiluted .3 cc. gallinarum +++ +++
.3 cc. gallinarum undiluted .3 cc. anatum + +
.3 cc. gallinarum undiluted .3 cc. paratyphi ++ ++
.3 cc
.
gallinarum undiluted
.3 cc. schottrnulleri + +
.3 cc. gallinarum undiluted .3 cc. enteritidis
.3 cc. gallinarum undiluted .3 cc. pullorum ++ ++
.3 cc. gallinarum undiluted .3 cc
.
normal rabbit
.3 cc. gallinarum 1 :5 .3 cc. gallinarum +++ +++
.3 cc. gallinarum 1 55 .3 cc. anatum
.3 cc. gallinarum 1 55 .3 cc. paratyphi + +
.3 cc. gallinarum 1: 5 .3 cc. schottrnulleri
.3 cc. gallinarum lj 5 .3 cc. pullorum + +
• 3 cc. gallinarum
gallinarum
1: 10 .3 cc. gallinarum + +
.3 cc. l! 10 .3 cc. paratyphi
.3 cc. gallinarum 1] 10 • 3 cc
.
pullorum +
.3 cc. gallinarum 1,•10 .3 cc anatum
.3 cc. gallinarum 1. 20 .3 cc. gallinarum
pullorum
+ +
.3 cc. gallinarum 1 20 .3 cc.
.3 cc. gallinarum 1; ko .3 cc. gallinarum +
.3 cc gallinarum l! so .3 cc. gallinarum
Results recorded in first column show readings taken immediately after
adding precipitinogen to serum.
Results recorded in second column show readings taken after incubation
in a water bath at 32° 0. for one hour.
The usual controls with saline remained clear.
Results recorded in Table IX show group reactions of
Salmonella
gallinarum with ant i-pullorum, anti-schottmulleri,
anti-anatum, anti-
paratyphi serums. The reaction between gallinarum precipitinogen
and anti-anatum serum was weak as indicated by disappearance of the
reaction upon dilution of 1:5. The strongest group reactions took
place between the gallinarum precipitinogen and the anti-pullorum and
anti-paratyphi serums. No reaction took place between gallinarum
precipitinogen and anti-enteritidis serum. Specificity was obtained
by dilution to 1:20. The specific reaction held with a dilution of
1:^0 but disappeared on dilution to 1:20.
The results recorded in tables IV - 1X inclusive, may
be summed up as follows: Salmonella paratyphi precipitin-
ogen showed cross-reactions with pullorum, gallinarum, and
schottmulleri serums which were eliminated by dilution to
1:5- Specific reaction of paratyphi precipitinogen ranged
between dilutions of 1 :5 and 1:20. Schottmulleri precipit-
inogen showed cross-reactions with pullorum, gallinarum' and
paratyphi serums, all of which were eliminated by dilution of
1:20. Specific reaction of schottmulleri serum ranged be-
tween dilutions of 1:20 and 1^ Enteritidis precipitin-
ogen showed no cross-reactions but gave specific reaction
when used undiluted against anti-enteritidis serum. Pull-
orum precipitinogen showed cross-reactions with gallinarum,
schottmulleri, and paratyphi serums which were eliminated by
dilution to 1:20. The specific range for reaction of pull-
orum precipitinogen was from 1:20 to l-.ko. Gallinarum
precipitinogen showed cross-reactions with pullorum, schott-
mulleri and paratyphi serums which were eliminated by dilution
to 1:10. Specific reaction of gallinarum precipitinogen
ranged from 1:10 to 1:40. Anatum precipitinogen showed
cross reaction with gallinarum serum. Specific reaction of
anatum precipitinogen was not observed since no reaction
appeared on dilution 1:5.
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DISOUSSION
It has long been known that there are groups of bacteria
whose members share in common certain factors which give rise
to non-specific reactions. Most of the work done in connec-
tion with these groups has been based on agglutination and
biochemical results. studies of this kind based upon the
precipitin reaction have been more or less varied and scat-
tered.
Results from the present investigation indicate that the
six species studied fall roughly into three groups based upon
cross-reactions in precipitin tests. One group includes
Salmonella pullorum, Salmonella gallinarum, Salmonella schott-
mulleri and Salmonella paratyphi. Another group includes
Salmonella gallinarum and Salmonella anatum. The third group
consists of Salmonella enteritidis alone.
A scheme suggested by White ( ^0) may be adapted to explain
graphically this interrelationship among these species. This
author has used Soman numerals to designate salient components
and Arabic numerals to designate minor components of bacterial
precipitinogens. He assumes that the former are responsible
for specific serological reaction, whereas the latter are re-
sponsible for non-specific reactions.
Applying this numerical designation to the groups of cross-
reacting species herein studied, the cell components of Salmonella
•40-
pulloru™ are repreeented by Roraan nMerala , and n> ^ ^
Arabic numeral 7. Uicertae, reacting factore of the gallin-
arurn cell are repreeented by n and 7 and 9 ; achottmuHerl by
'
til and 7! paratyphi by IV and 7 ; anat™ by v ani „
TABLE X
Numerical Designation of Salient and ulnor Cell Opponent,
pullorum gallinarum achottmulleri paratyphi anatum enteritidis
i,n,7 II, 9, 7 in, 7 iv, 7 v, 9 VI
It is apparent from the graphical representation given
above that Salmonella pullorum precipitinogen contains, theo-
retically, cell factors shared in common with Salmonella gallin-
arum, Salmonella schottmulleri, and Salmonella paratyphi. These
common factors may be responsible, within definite limits, for
non-specific group reactions. It is also evident, if we accept
the same numerical representation of actual experimental results,
that Salmonella gallinarum and Salmonella anatum precipitinogens
share a common factor which is responsible for their cross-react-
ions in precipitin tests. Experimental results lead to the as-
sumption that Salmonella enteritidis precipitinogen carries no
factor which is common to any of the other five species studied.
The above representation also explains graphically the ex-
perimental fact that pullorum precipitinogen forms a larger
)es
amount of precipitate with anti-gallinarum lmM than it do<
with other heterologous immune serums in the same group, such '
as anti-paratyphi serum.
Serological group reactions observed in the present studies
are in agreement with those reported by Landsteiner and Forth* 14 )
These authors classified Salmonella enteritidis and Eberthella
typhi in one group, Salmonella schottmulleri and a Derby strain
in another, Experimental results obtained by the writer fur-
nish addidional evidence to support the view that Salmonella
enteritidis and Salmonella schottmulleri belong in separate
serological groups.
The effect of these common factors, apparently inherent in
the cell, and responsible for non-specific reaction, may be el-
iminated by any one of three means: dilution, absorption, or
purification with concentration.
Landsteiner and Furth* 1 ^in their studies of Salmonella
enteritidis, Salmonella schottmulleri, Salmonella Newport and
a strain of Derby used absorption tests for eliminating non-
specific minor factors. Avery and Heidelberger^ in their
work with pneumococcus purified and concentrated the bacterial
solutions which they used to such an extent that specific re-
action took place between dilutions of 1:100 and 1:5,000,000.
In the present investigation results from the application
of a method for concentrating and purifying the soluble speci-
fic substances resident in bacterial precipitinogens were not
•42-
as satisfactory. However, with the sole exception of Salmpn-
ella anatum precipitinogen, dilution eliminated all group re-
actions without loss of specificity.
All "bacterial precipitinogens used in the studies herein
reported were subjected to the same treatment during their
preparation. All immune serums were also prepared alike.
Therefore, it appears probable that lack of specificity on the
part of Salmonella anatum precipitinogen, as recorded in Table
VIII, was due to weak antigenic powers of the particular strain
used, which resulted in a comparatively weak anti-serum. This
variance in the antigenic powers of different strains is a
phenomenon not uncommon in immunological procedure.
In the present problem Ando's method for preparing soluble
bacterial substances was applied, in nine different experiments,
to cultures of the Salmonella species studied. In each case
the abundant precipitates obtained by Sakamoto from treatment
of Pfeifferella mallei cultures were lacking. Because the
detailed technic of the method, as reported, was carefully
carried out in these experiments, and because several confir-
mations of results were obtained, the explanation of these re-
sults is attributed to an inherent difference in the nature of
Pfeifferella and Salmonella cells. Such factors as the acid
medium requirements for pfeifferella mallei growth, and the fer-
mentative powers of Salmonella species, are undoubtedly respon-
sible in large measure for the different results from use of the
same method. These widely different results, obtained from
-*3-
treatment of the two genera hv +^by the same method, appear to
additional evidence ta support of the view^
Avery^ ) that the protoplasmio oonstUuents of ^e ^
cell are peculiar to the type as raanlfeeted by
their response to extraction methods.
in the opinion of the writer the resuits secured with
crude products obtained hy mechanical shading of hacterial
suspensions warrant further study involving the application
cf new methods for concentration and purification
SUMMARY
From the studies and results herein reported the fol-
lowing summary appears to he justified:
1. Under the conditions observed in this investigation,
Ando's method for extracting soluble bacterial substances is
not applicable to Salmonella paratyphi, Salmonella schottmul-
leri, Salmonella enteritidis, Salmonella pullorum, Salmonella
gallinarum or Salmonella anaturn.
2. Soluble bacterial substances may be prepared from cul-
tures of these species by certain methods of mechanical shaking.
3- Bacterial solutions so prepared will react specifically
with homologous immune serums.
Jf. The species studied may be divided into three serological
groups based upon cross-reactions in precipitin tests. The
first group consists of Salmonella pullorum, Salmonella gallin-
arum, Salmonella schottmulleri, and Salmonella paratyphi; the
second of Salmonella gallinarum and Salmonella anatum; and the
third of Salmonella enteritidis alone.
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